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 PRESS RELEASE 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Contact:  Monica D. Day, monica_day10@yahoo.com 
 
Re:  Monica Day Crowned 2013 Ms. Maryland Plus America! 
 
Monica D. Day has been crowned Ms. Maryland Plus America 2013.  She will compete 
with women from all over the United States for the title of Miss Plus America Elite in 
July of 2013.  "I am proud to represent Maryland in this important pageant to help 
women stay healthy and positive about their body image,” Monica Day said.  The Miss 
Plus America Pageant system is unlike any other pageant concept.  It celebrates the inner 
beauty of each contestant, as well as recognizing their commitment to their communities.  
Melissa Stamper, Executive Director for Coronet Productions says, “Monica D. Day is an 
ideal candidate for the Miss Plus America Pageant.  We are proud to have her as a state 
titleholder.”  
 
As Ms. Maryland Plus America 2013, Monica D. Day will have the opportunity to further 
promote her platform: Women’s Empowerment “My platform can be defined by B.E. 
B.O.L.D., which stands for brave, empowered, body positive, optimistic, leading divas. I 
feel strongly that women should encourage each other to be all these things,” she said.   
 
Day is working on a B.A. in political science from American Public University. She is a 
political affairs coordinator for the American Hospital Association’s Political Action 
Committee. “Our society needs to embrace all forms of beauty and I hope to help elevate 
this important pageant to the level other prominent national pageants for women.”  
 
“I am a proud Maryland native who is passionate about the Baltimore Ravens and 
politics. Growing up outside Washington, D.C. has given me the opportunity to work on 
political campaigns without being far from home.” Day is also actively involved with 
Sisters In Spirit, a not-for-profit organization that empowers women of all ages across the 
globe to live a more balanced, harmonious lifestyle by providing a nurturing environment 
that shares resources, information, and inspiration to aid in making better choices.   
 
For more information concerning this outstanding woman, private interviews or public 
appearances, please email Monica D. Day at monica_day10@yahoo.com or visit the Miss 
Plus America website at www.missplusamerica.com. 
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